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Editorial.
"Great events cast their shadows before them ! "
HOUGH this publication may not strictly be included in the
category of "great events," it has without a shadow of
•
doubt cast its umbra well before it, and, in fact, at one
:time seemed totally incapable of ever attaining to more substantial , or less gloomy proportions. However, it now apologises for
being late. One of the first questions put to a " new boy " on
t>nlering the school precincts is, " Eh ! new boy, what's your
nan1' ? "
Doubtless this same interrogation will be made by
many in reference to the title of this magazine ; in spite of the
fact that it is " writ large " on the cover.
With apologies to those who are in the know , I will venture on
a brief explanation. After much discussion it was decided to
pr •se nt our magazine with a name at once mellifluous and classical.
An attempt at a pun on the name of our worthy founder immediately presented itself to our mind.
The proposed name
"Divitian " and some others having been discarded it appeared
that the final heat was to be run by " Plutian " and " Plutonian."
The former of these is, of cou rse, the more correct, being derived
Irom Plutus, " the god of Riches." However, · knowing that we
would expose a weak point to the captious critic, entirely " for
the ake of euphony " II borrow this expression from our French
Crammar !] we cast our vote for the latter ; and not altogether
without rhyme or reason ; for be it not forgotten that Pluto, god
of the nether world, was so called, because the ancients held that
it was he who ent up his gift from the lower regions, in the shape
of gra in , which embodied all that they understood by the term
"' ri ·hes. "
In tbe fust instance, we intend publishing twice a year; that is,
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until we feel our feet, when, in the e \·ent of our accomplishing
such a feat, you will have your magazine en~ry term. It does
not require a very advanced French sc holar, e\·en without the aiel
of a Contan ·eau, to translate the proYerb '' L ' union est la force : "
and this is of the greatest significance and import to us at the present
time. The greatest of the uses of a magazine is that it binds
together the various parts and interests in the school, it re,·eals
to us our identity, and helps us to realise and appreciate the fact
that we are a corporate body, consisting of parents, master and
boys , all working together with one common object in ,-iew, to
wit, the advancement of our intellectual, moral and physical
culture. 'l'here i a serious, a ,,·ell as a lighter ide to e\·ery
department of life. \\'e are not put into the world to do no more
than play. It is when we combine these two elements, which I
ha,·e called the serious and li ghter sides, that we can force the
world to ri e up and confess" He is a man! " To continue, in our
magazine we will record the successes in the classroom and playingfields achie\·ed from time to time by our present scholar ; and
our "Old Boys' Corner" will tell us of the fruit borne by the seed
sown in the heart and minds of those who ha,·e departed from
our care, and are now fighting the battles of life for themseh·es.
In a word, it will gi ,.e us a re,·iew of the work done by our boys,
past and present, and an insight into their character, manners
and means.
I will not attempt to wear down the hackneyed saying about
hi Satanic majesty finding mischief , &c., ne\·ertheless one can
but admit that the sentiment contained therein is true-a yeritable truism ! Xo ! you are not going to ha,·e another lecture
about the abuse of oppor~unities, or waste of time in slothful
pursuits. I will merely remark that one of the leading features
of your magazine will be" Our H obby," which I intend to conduct
my elf. ~ext term I hope to be able to tell you something about
the fascinating subject of amateur photography.
This is essenti ally a School 1[agazine, and not altogether a
literary production, although we are not unwilling for the intellectual lights of the country to · · enquire within " and depart refres hed. ~evertheless, the ?.1agazine is written for the boys in the
School, and in \'iew of this fact you r editor was disagreeably
obliged to refuse many most excellent contributi ons from the pens
of some of our Classical a nd Philological \ 'Ith Form celebrities.
If my memory says truly (Oh, that word" if.,!), one was entitled
"I<'ragments of Juvenal disco\·e recl by Professor \V . SeaclifT Ford,.
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while making excavations in a tin of Sardines."
A truce to
jesting. !
It is our earnest wish that this :\Iagazine will not be the sole
product of the ' grown-ups," but that eYery boy in the School
may not only feel at liberty, but deem it a privilege to contribute
anything which he may consider at all likely to be of interest to
hi school fellows. If our wish in this respect be not gratified,
our arrow, drawn at a venture, will haYe missed its mark, and our
tin1e and labour, though a work of love, will have been spent in vain.
,\ccorclingly, I now appeal to all budding Shakespeares and
aspiring :u acaulays to cast aside their sloth, or bashfulness, to
conic forward and astound Gloucester, nay, the whole universe,
with their profundity of cholarship, their intensity of cerebral
acu111cn, and their innate aptitude for verbal and intellectual
jugglery !
One word of warning, in conclusion. We beg of you not to
indulge too freely in red-tapism, party-spirit, or journalistic
jingoism- whatever these terms may mean. Also, a word of
encouragement to the faint and halting, your editor's sanctum
sanctorum is not furni bed with a \V .P.B.!

" The Plutonian " can be obtained at the school, or by application to ither of the 'ecretaries of the Old Boys' Association ; or
from:\IESSRS. DA y.IES & SON,
Booksellers and Stationers,
6, X orthgate Street,
or1IESSRS. G. HARRIS & SONS,
Outfitters,
27 and 28, Southgate Street.
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Notes on the
Life and Work of Sir Thomas Rich, Baronetv
~
Sir Thomas Rich was one of many about whose actions during.
their life-time very little is definitely known. There is, however,
one claim which we can with pride make, namely, that the good
that he did was not interred with his bones. On perusing old
newspapers, Charity Commissioners' Reports, and what not, one is
met with two diametrically opposed views as to the origin of our·
Benefactor. One writer, for instance, asserts that " he rose from
the humble walks of life by his industry ; " while others give us a
totally different, and indeed much more acceptable account. We
can with safety take " Burke's Extinct Baronetcy " as our officiai
guide, and there we read that Sir Thomas had no cause to be
ashamed of his ancestry and at any rate was a citizen of no mean
city; for was he not a native of Gloucester itself? We have but
to hunt up his ancestors to find that he came of decidedly respectable parentage, was blessed with a fair share of the world' goods
at his outset in life, and was by position a country gentleman.
His grandfather was William Rich , of Minety, in the county of.
Gloucester. He, the grandsire, married a daughter of John
Packer, of Cheltenham, and was the father of Thomas Rich, an
alderman of the city of Glouce ter, anno r6oo, who, beside what
paternal estate he inherited, was eized of the Manor of Astwood
Court, in Worcestershire. He married Anne, daughter of Thomas.
Machin, of Gloucester, and by her had two chi ldren, a daughter
named after her mother, and a son and heir, Thomas Rich, our
Founder, who was born in the reign of Queen Elizabeth in the year
r6or.
Shortly after attaining to years of discretion he practised the
calling of a trading merchant between this country and Turkey.
In this pursuit he was highly successful, amassed a large fortune,
and soon attained a high character for benevolence and public
spirit. And here I cannot refrain from making a brief digression
and letting you into a little joke e\·idently far from being intended
as such, connected with the commercial enterpri es of the ubject
of these " Notes.''
.\n early writer describes our Founder as" a Turkey merchant."
Someone else writing a few years later, having e\·idently seen thi
trite description and not noticing the capital T, informed his
readers that " Sir Thomas Rich made his money by rearing
turkeys ~ ! ! "
Thomas Rich , Esq., as he was then known, was deeply attached
to Charles the First, and supplied that unfortunate monarch with
con iderable sums of money , and with equal liberality contributed
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to the support of tbe oppressed clergy at home. On the Restoration he was, as a mark of esteem for this and othe r disinterested
acts of benevolence, c reated a baronet by Charles the Second, by
patent dated zoth :.larch, r66o-r.
Our Founder not onl y became one of the titled and wealthy of
his day ; but, feeling that education was one of the requirements
of e\"(:ry age, l1e bequeathed a large portion of hi s property for
promoting this grand object in the place of his birth. He died on
October rsth, r667, a nd was buried at Son ning, in the cou nty of
Berkshire. In passing, we may note that Gloucester was not the
only recipient of his benefactions. H e did much to enla rge and
impro\'e the Blue-coat School at Readi ng, providing that there
'ihou ld be alw ays three boys from Sonning parish educated in it.
[n the pace under the Tower in St. Andrew's Church, Sonning
stands a magnificent white and black marble monument, erected
to the memory of ou r Founder. It consists of four colossal naked
<.' h ·rubs, shedding tears, and supporting on their wings a vast black
111arble slab, on which sta nd two large white marble urns .
The baronetcy became extinct on the decease of Sir Thomas
Rich, Vice-Admiral, R .K., who died in r803, without issue. The
father of our Founder lie b uri ed in St. J ohn's Church of this City.
It was our Founder who presented that church with its fine communion plate of silver-gilt, dated r6sg. The most su itable way to
~hew what Sir Thomas Rich has done for Gloucester is to copy
,·erbatim extracts from his will, which is dated May r6th, r666.
I l e wills that" £r6o shall for ever go a nd be employed for the yea rly
maintenance of twenty poor blue-coat boys, with diet, wa hing,
<.:lothi ng and other necessaries, in blue coats and caps, according t o
the laudable usage of Christ Church Hospital in London; and that
L20 a year shall be for ever paid to a n honest able schoolmaster
that take a ny care to live in the said house or hospital , to teach the
said poor boys to read and write ; .
and further also
that £6o a year more shall, for ever, go for the placing out yearly,
and clothing of six poor boy apprentices ; wherein my desire is,
that three or four of the said boys may be placed app rentices in
L ond on to some honest trades there, and with honest masters
my express will and meaning is that no boys be admitted under
ten years of age, and none of them shall continue therein after
sixteen years of age." He also leaves £30 to be annually laid out
in blue gowns, shoes, stockings and linen cloth for ten men and
women; also £6 I JS . 4d. to provide a dinner for the Corporation
o n the feast day of St. Thomas, the Apostle, and various other
e moluments for men and women servants, and for " decayed
housekeepers. " H e bequeaths all to " the Mayor, Aldermen and
Council of the City of Gloucester," and the will concludes with the
warning that if they " fail in the performance of my said request,
then all and every of the said house and lands shall belong to the
Covcrnor of Christ Church Hospital for ever. " In all he left
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£r6,ooo for ch::u;table purposes, besides a hand some fortune to each
of his children, sixteen in numbe r. \\'e noti ce that the donor orders
in hi > will that the scholars are to be attired in "blu e coats and
caps, according to the laudable usage of Christ Church H o pital,"
which was founded by King Jo:dward \"I , and was the first of its kind
instituted. The dress used was the same as worn by the boy-king,
then r6 year old. From the foundation of the School in r668
right up to the year r88~ one was continually remind ed of the pa t
when gazmg at these bare-headed youths, attired in long loose
blue coat , yellow under·clothes, clerkly band, leathe r belt with
buckle shoes.
The original Hospital, which was Sir Thomas' pri\·ate house,
stood on the site of the Roman Praetorium, but in r8o7 was pulled
down, and the fine edifice which graces our cover was erected in its
place at a cost of £s,ooo. The building was a handsome monument of its founder's generosity, and formed one of the architectural attractions of the City. \.l."e haYe but to examine our reproduction to see how vastly it differed from the " jerry-built "
domiciles of to-day. There is an interesting story about the old
Hospital proving how strongly and solidly built were its walls and
staircases, and how firmly constructed were its floors and ceilings.
These latter were put to a rather severe accidental test when one
day a boy carelessly left a tap running, and thus flooded a dormitory.
A special evening service was then to be held in the
Cathedral, and the boys were just starting for church, so that the
occurrence was not noticed till after ervice, when it was discovered that, notwithstanding the quantity of water in the room,
not a drop had penetrated the flooring.
Let us now follow the School through its \'arious changes in
administration and scope. In 1836 under the l\[unicipal Act the
management passed out of the hands of the Town Council into the
control of Charity Trustees. Until the year 1882 changes in the
administration of the endowment .were few and gradual. In that
year, on Wednesday, September the qth, the Blue-coat boy ceased
to exist. After considerable public discussion and much local
opposition, Royal sanction was given to the amended scheme of
the Charity Commissioners for dealing with the Gloucester
charities, and it became law. Under this scheme the foundations
and endowments of the Crypt Grammar School and Sir Thomas
Rich's School were amalgamated . The Crypt Grammar School
remained Yery much as it was under the old regime ; but the" Blue
Coat Hospital " was abolished ; and in its place three fresh schools
were to be established-a day school for boys, to be called Sir
Thmnas Rich's School ; and two schools for Girls. All the schools
were placed under a representative body of GoYernors.
Of course, our " Founder's Day " is that of St. Thomas, the
Apostle. This was always a great occasion for rejoicing at the
school.
What old " Blue boy " has not cause to remember
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"'l'ommy day"? The rooms were decorated, and the boys feasted
on roast goose, roast beef, plum pudding and mince pies. The
Corporation, and afterwards the trustees, dined also on this day,
neve r failing to carry out to the letter the portion of their patron's
will relating thereto ! From this circumstance a saying originated
that every year the Corporation" swallowed a blue-boy." It was
on this day also that all the business accounts were produced, and
the outgoing seniors were awarded apprenticeship premiums of
from £zo to £30 in value. A quaint old hymn , known as" Tom my
P saltu ," was always sung by the boys, all standing, before their
dinner.
The outgoing boys copied this hymn neatly in MS ; and
had the privilege of selling copie to the member of the Corporation. On account of the associations of the hymn or " psalm," it
may perhaps be considered worth preserving in print at the end of
these " Jotes. " The boys, we are told , had a tradition amongst
themselves that at midnight on t. Thomas' day the ghost of Sir
Thomas Rich walked through the wards on a tour of inspection ;
and tnany were the wakeful vigil kept in half expectation of ,·iewiug the shade of the pious founder. The blue-coat boys were always
a feature in any public proceedings, and many are the tales told of
their prank and hor eplay when " beating the Mayor's bound ."
The reverend beadle was more than once accidentally upset
into a ditch on the roadside ! So now, it is always a pleasure to·
any one interested in the School to hear of old boys" figuring" in
public and private affairs. And, having here read of but a fraction
of our pious Founder's benevolence, it behoves everyone of us to
show our true appreciation of his munificence, in a practicat
manner, by endeavouring to lead strenuous, straightforward and.
tainless lives !

"THE PLUTONTA-"'

A Psalm of ThanksgiYing to be sung by the boys of Sir Thomas
Rich's Hospital on St. Thomas' Day.

"Tommy Psalm."
I,et us rejoice with cheerful voice,
God 's goodness magnify ;
·who freely grants to all our wants
1\lost plentiful supply.
Naked and poor to clothe and feed,
From misery to raise,
How truly great and noble ' tis,
How worthy is Thy praise.
Base pleasure 'tis mankind to hurt,
Altho ugh the on ly joy
Of ill m en who abuse their wealth,
The harmless to annoy.
·w ithin this city, thanks to God,
S u ch bounteous " ·orks abound
As have embalmed the authors ' names,
By faith most richly crowned.
And in this rank of pious men,
Our founder though the last
In time, yet in munificence
By none has been surpassed :
Six t housand pounds of what God gave
He did lend back again ;
Not having issue of his blood,
D id not poor heirs disdain.
\Vh er e' er we come our gr atitude
Shall there make it appear,
Who 'twas that first did nourish u s,
And who cloth feed us here.
The pious part of this large stor e
In H eaven 's treasury lies,
·whilst the earthly stock secured below,
In hands of good and wise.
For none he thought so fit to trust
With su ch a mighty care,
As those by whom this city's wealth
And conduct managed are.
And m ay tlus place, and the whole Realm,
In peace protected be ;
And h appy long Victori a reign
Blessed with prosperity.

[The last four lines evidently underwent alterations to suit
chronological circumstances.]
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This might alm ost be called "Our Founder's Number." The
Fronti piece is from a photograph recently taken of the painting
of Sir Thomas Rich, which now hangs in our Headmaster's Office ..
The" J otes on the Life and Work of Sir Thomas Rich, Baronet "
your editor has culled from various sources ; and only hew ho travels
over the same ground can appreciate how scattered, scanty, and
untrustworthy these sources are.
In our next issue we hope to have a most interesting letter
written by an old Blue-coat boy who was at the Hospital from
r8z8 to r831. It de cribes the mode of life in the Hospital at that
litue, and is replete with nicknames and remi niscences which will
rejuvenate many an old " Blue boy."
How many of our readers have spotted the mistake made by the
builders of the r807 Hospital as perp tuated on our cover? Sir
'l'ltomas Rich was created a Baronet, and not a Knight !
\\' e eau now boa t of a \ 'lth Form, and of one not merely in name,
hut actually doing Vlth Form work. This is only one of the many
proofs of the magnificent work being done under the direction
of our respected Headmaster.
We celebrated Empire Day with the singin g of the Kational
Anthem and the unveiling of a fine photogra \ ' U re of his Majesty
King Edward VII.
Our Christmas Concert was a complete success. There were
many performers, vocal, in trumental and dramatic. In execution
and depo rtment all were quite up to school-boy standard. Mr.
l )a vies took it into his head to honour us with a ,·iolin solo ; but
having commenced, suddenly desisted ; perhaps on account of the
premature applause from the audience ; or perchance he was only
" tuning up " another artist's instrument ?
Our best thanks are due to Mr. H. A. Barnes for his kindness in
so artistically decorating our Cambridge Locals Board, and for
presenting to the sc hool two medals for Cricket, which were
awarded to D. C. Warner and H. W. Hawkins respectively.
It is with deep regret and heartfelt sympathy for the bereaved
that we announce the death of one who has recently been taken
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from our ilt idst . \Ve refer to the death of E . H. Pal mer, who was at
t he school but a year ago. H e took a chill which turned to typhoid,
and died after only a few days' illness. We all remember hi m as
being the strongest of our swimmers, and also for the prominent
part he always took in the Shakespearian scenes at ou r Prize
Distribution.
Some of our Vth a nd Vlth Form boys recently m ade an excursion to Cheltenham to see Shakespeare's " Julius Ccesar," as
produced by Yir. Benson's Company. We have heard from more
than one source that the staging was superb, whi le th e actin g
itself in some insta nces co uld not compare with that displayed by
our ow n boys at our last Prize Distribution. Can this be true ?
or is it only fun ? Yet, man y a true word is spoken in jest.
It was with intense pleasure mingled with mild surp rise that we
received our H eadmast er 's announcement that we are to have one,
if not two new Science Laboratories.
\Ve accord our hearty th a nks to the Gove rn ors for making the
necessary arrangements for us to have such a prolonged and uninterrupted view of the King on the Wednesday in Show Week. It is
unnecessary to add that we all strained our utmost, which word
includes our necks a nd throats, to prove our sc hool-boy, yet unvarnishecl loyalty in the true Briti h fas hi on.
His Majesty
graciously showed his appreciation by keeping his head uncovered
while passing the three schools.
Next term will herald the advent of still more c ha nges and improvements in the School curriculum a nd organ isation. From
that elate our boys will have the opportu nity of following eithe r a
Classical, or a " modern ., branch of education.
Our hearty thanksare clue (to Messrs. Bellows and Sons for their
kind permission to copy Jheir .engraving of Sir Thomas Ric h 's
H ospital from "Engravings of Public Buildings of the City of
<Gloucester," which is reproduced on our cover.
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Our

Football.
The past football season (I907-8) has been one of the most
successful in the history of the School.
This is mainly due to the whole-hearted enthusiasm shown
by the players.
Another factor contributing to thi success is the fact that we
ha Ye been able to place in the field practically the same team for
C\'ery match .
This ha accounted for the good combination which has been .
exhibited by the team.
Ist XI Colours have been awarded to :-Bishop, Crowe, Hall ,.
Phillips, Speck and Lane.
'L'he following table shows the record for the season:Played.

\V on.

25

r6

Drawn.

Lost.

Goals for . Goals Ag'st.

2
IOO
SI
7
An Inter-Form Competition (six-a-side) was arranged for the ·
Ppper Forms.
The matches were played in the school playg round, and proved useful, in that they unearthed some promising
playe rs.
The Christmas Term Competition was won by Form
Ill b, that of the Easter Term by Form V.

CHRISTMAS
IIIb
\' ............
1Vb .........
Ill a .......
\'I .........
IV a .......

TER~'l

C0~1PETITION.

Played.

Won.

L ost.

Drawn.

Goals
for.

Goals
against.

5
5
5
5
5
5

3
3
3
I
I
0

0
I
2
2
3
3

2
I
0
2
I
2

7
9
6
3
5
5

2
2

Points ..

5
4
7
I2

8
7
6
4
3
2

Goals
against.

Points ..

EASTER TERM COMPETITION.
\ ' ............

\'I .........
IIIb .. .....
IVb .........
liT a
1\'a . .. ....

Played.

Won.

Lost.

Drawn.

5
5
5
5

5
4

0
I

0

5
5

3

2

2

3
4
5

I
0

Goals
for.

0
0

20
I2
I3
6
5

0

2

0
0

3
IO
6
8
IJ
IS

IO
8
6
4
2
0

SCHOOL

v.

CHELTENHAM

Rich's 13.

Y.M.C.A.

Y.M.C.A. o.

ScHOOL v. SHARPNEss JuNIORS.

Rich 's 6.

Sharpness r.

SCHOOL V. CHELLTENHA:Il GRA:II:\IAR SCHOOL.

Rich's 8.
Cheltenham 2 .
A feature of the game was the splendid combination exhibited
by Rich's. The whole team played well and thoroughly deserved
its great victory.
*SCHOOL V. CIRENCESTER GRA:ID1AR SCHOOL.

Rich's r.
Cirencester 7·
Rich's were , ·ery much overweighted, but played pluckily.
The Cirencester XI gave a very good display .
*SCHOOL V.

CHELTENHA:Il

GRA:IDIAR SCHOOL.

Rich 's 3·
Cheltenham r.
Good combination was shown by Hall and Speck on the right.
Phillips played a splendid game and was the best man on the field.
ScHOOL v. CRYPT GRA>BIAR Scno L .

Rich's 3·
Crypt +
A splendidly contested game. Ric h 's led 3-r at half-time, but
in the last ten minutes the Crypt scored three goals.
*SCHOOL \'. \VYCLIFFE COLLEGE 2ND

Rich 's
A ,·ery e\·en game.

2.

XI.

Wycliffe 3·

SCHOOL V. CHELTENHAM B OHE MIANS.

Rich's r.
ScHOOL v.

Rich's 4 ·

Bohemians r.
PosT OFFICE.

Post Office

2.

XI.
Rich 's 2.
W ycliffe 4·
Had the School taken ad,·antage of their opportunities, the
re ult would have been a draw.
*SCHOOL V . \VY CLIFFE COLLEGE 2ND

SCHOOL

V.

CRYPT

GRA:\DIAR

SCHOOL.

Rich's 4·
Crypt 3·
A rather poor game. Our forwards were off-colour. The
form shown was not up to the standard generally displayed in
these matches.
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SCHOOL V. CHEL'l'ENHA:\1 GRA:\DiAR SCHOOL.
Ri ch 's 2.
Cheltenham o.
R ich 's h ad practi cally all the game and s hould h ave won by a
1::trger margin.
*SCHOOL \'. CHELTENHA~1 GRA'\1!\IAR SCHOOL 2ND XI.
Ric h's 2.
Cheltenham o.
*SCHOOL V. MARLING SCHOOL.
Ric h 's 2.
Marling 5·
:\Ia rlin g sco red 4 goals in the firs t ro minutes.
.stages of the game Ric h 's s howed good form.
SCHOOL
Rich 's rr.

V.

In the la t er

NEWENT.
Newent r.

CHELTENHA:Il GRA:\D1AR SCHOOL 2ND XI.
Ri ch 's 2 .
Cheltenham o.
Ri c h' shou ld ha\·e won by a large r margin.
*SC!i OOL

V.

SCHOOL v. CHELTENHAM Y.M.C.A.
Ri ch's g.
Y.M.C.A. 2.

s

!i O:::>L

CHEL'l'ENHA:\1 GRAM:\IAR SCHOOL.
Ri c h 's 4·
Cheltenham r.
Th e game was spoiled by the wind. Ric h 's had the benefit of
Ut · wind in the first half, during whic h they sco red fo.ur goals.
'!'he combin a tio n was not so good as usual.
V.

*SCHOOL V. WYCLIFFE COLLEGE 2ND XI.
Ric h 's r.
Wycliffe 3,
\\'ycliffe again proved our superiors. The game was well
.co ntested a ll through.
SCHOOL V. CHELTENHAM WEDNESDAY .
Ric h 's -+·
Wednesday r.
':' SCHOOL

V.

CRYPT

Ric h's 4·
*SCHOOL

GRAl\DfAR

SCHOOL.

Crypt 3·

V.
CTRENCES'l'ER GRA:\1MAR SCHOOL.
Ri c h 's r.
Cirencester 2 .
Co n icl e rin g the heavy defeat inflicted upo n us in the earl y part
·Of the season on our ground, the above result reflected cred it upo n
1h · t ·am.
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SCHOOL

V. CRYPT GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
Rich's 2.
Crypt 2.
Rain fell throughout the game. The exchanges were very

SCHOOL
Rich's 6.

V.

even~

NORTON.
orton r.

SCHOOL

v. CRYPT GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
Rich's 3·
Crypt 2.
Considering the warm day, the game was exceedingly fast and
interesting. At half-time the score was r - r. After changing
ends Rich's had rather the better of the exchanges, and scoring
twice to once by the Crypt, won an exciting game by the above ·
score. The game was one of the best seen at Sandhurst for some ·
time.
*Boys' XI.

Football Characters.
\2§7

<?

MORGAN i (Capt.)-A fairly safe goal-keeper. Rather uncertain
with ground shots.
SPECK i- Has played a consistently good game. He feeds his .
partner with good judgment.
HALL- Has played excellently during the whole of the season.
He centres with judgment and precision.
BISHOP i-Has shown great improvement, and has played many
good games. He is inclined to centre too late.
CROWE i-Has been the general utility man of the team. He has·
played well in practically every position. He feeds ·
well and shoots with judgment.
PHILLIPS-At times he has played brilliantly. He is inclined to ·
keep the ball too long. A clever dribbler.
WHITTINGHAM-Gives promise of becoming a very useful back _
He should tackle sooner.
LANE- Has developed into a very good back. A safe kick, but
inclined to take things rather too easily.
PALMER-Has proved a great acquisition to the team. He plays.
left-half, tackles well, but feeds his wing man somewhat erratically.
PROBYN-A useful centre. Goes straight for goal, shoots with.
judgment, but is rather slow. He is apt to neglect
his wing men.
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ADA:\IS-1\ very clever forward whose loss to the team at Christmas was felt ,·ery much. His play was chara-::terised
by its unselfishness.
RoBER'l'SON- An i;11provcd half.

Feeds rather erratically.

BALD\\'IN- Gives promise of becoming a useful forward or half.
He has shown splendid sportsmanship in coming into
the team for an away match at the last moment.
l)()l{Cl!EST£R- Takes matters far too easily.
He passes well,
and with more clash shou ld become a useful forward .
DEAN

A neat and clever forward.

Passes well, but lacks weight.

'!'he following table denotes the players who represented the
~chool

and the number of matches in which each played : SPECK i ............................... ............. .
IIALL ............................................... .
BISHOP i ............................................ .
CROWE i ............................................ .

23
21
20

r8

PI!lLLIPS

IJ

\VIIIT'l'INGHA:I1
li!ORGA:-1 i

r6
I3

LANE

13

.. ... ...........................................

PAL:I1ER

12

PROBYN ............ ............... ..................

I2

\DA~1S

.............................................
ROBERTSON i .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .
BALD WIN

12

................................................

6
6
6
4
3
3

STARR ......... ... . ............. . .... ..... .... . . .. . ...

2

'WELLS

HAWKINS

. ................. . .... ..... ............. .

DORCHESTER
DEAN

PHELPS

HILL

... . . ...... ... .. .. . ... ....... . . .. .. . . ..

... .. . .... ........................ .. .. .. .... .

I
I
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At the commencement of the season one looks around among t
the swimmers, and notices ominous gaps. The stalwarts of last
season have departed- and who is to replace them 1
But now come the trial races, and it is comforting to find that,
after all , we are no worse off than we have been at the commencement o[ other seasons. And with the necessary practice, we are
bound to impro\·e. So we turn with somewhat easier minds, to face
a fixture list that is quite sufficiently formidable.
The list of Team-Swimming fixtures for rgog is as follows :June r8 v.
July z v.
6 v.
9 , ..
13 v.
r6 v.

Crypt Grammar School at Gloucester.
Marling School
at Stroud.
Crypt Grammar School at Gloucester.
Marling School
at Gloucester.
Wycliffe College
at Gloucester.
Wycliffe College
at Stonehouse.

The away match with \¥ycliffe is swum in the open water. Last
year the race was held on perhaps the coldest clay of the whole
summer, and rain fell steadily all clay. One need to be a swimmer
of the true sporting type to appreciate this sort of thing.
The race for the Hartland Championship Cup this year promises
to be an exciting affair. At the time of writing, our fi\·e faste t
swimmer -G. L. Clutterbuck (capt.), N. M. Chivers, R. G. Box,
C. D. Bingle and J. F. Vance, are so level that in a 55yds. race not
one of them is a couple of seconds faster than another. It will be
no runaway race for anybody . The distance in the Championship
Race is four lengths (rro yards).
Last year our Life-Saving Class was very succe ful, all the ten
entrants gaining their Proficiency Certificate. This season ten
boys again enter for that award, and one, G. L. Clutterbuck, for
the Bronze Medallion of the Society. The medallion examination
is by no means a simple affair, but we are all hoping to see the
captain get that bit of bronze !
The Club is very fortunate in having for its Hon. Instructor such
a competent man as Mr. \Vallace Smith, well-known both as a
playing member and an official of the Gloucester City Club. No
instructor cou ld be keener than Mr. Smith. Let us hope that the
Class will give him his reward.-Passes, rr. Failures, o.
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Rambling Club

Several very enjoyable excursions were made by the members
of the Rambling Club , on Saturday afternoons, during the Summer
Term of last year. The chief places of interest visited were the
S '\·en Springs, the Roman bath at \Vitcombe, Birdlip, Horsepools
Hill , Painswick Beacon, and May Hill.
B ·low we insert two essays written by members of the Rambling
Club.

An Excursion to Seven Springs.
Early last week the Club decided that on Saturday, l\Iay r6th,
it s hould make its first excursion to the Seven Springs, the source
of lhe Thames. With longing eyes and fearful hearts did we watch.
Wed nesday 's, Thursday's and Friday 's rain come down in torrents,
hut when Saturday morning came it was evident that a fine day
was in tore for us. It had been decided that Hucclecote tram
t ·rminus should be the meeting place, and thither about 2.30 p.m.
lhe Club repaired to the goodly number of twenty-five. Our
p:.~rt y then commenced the walk with the exception of l\Iessr .
I lar -h a nd Moody, who were deputed by the Head to wait for the
next car, and to bring any late members up with the party. They
(bringing with them Bridges), quickly rejoined us, and we started
in good ea rnest. Kothing worthy of note occurred, till, when
n earing Brockworth, we heard a shout, and looking behind we
saw Mr. Benfield, hatless, his cap hanging from his lamp support,
hearing down on us at full speed. He quickly dismounted and
joined the party. A little way past the Cross Hands, our Mathematics ma ter signified his intention of remounting and riding as
far as the inn at the junction of the Birdlip and Oxford Roads,.
whe re he left his bike and again rejoined us. After proceeding a
little way up the Oxford road , we struck across the fields , and
after traversing many paths and climbing numerous stiles, we
reached the road at the foot of Crickley Hill. From this point the
real ascent began. On the top of Birdlip we saw a man signalling,
and we a! o perceived many motors and carts ascending and desce nding the Cheltenham-Birdlip road. A feature of the road OL1
which we were trayelling was the abundance of water, and at
e\·e ry opportunity our little pace-making party of seven washed
itself and drank some water. The further we ascended the road
th e more beautiful did the scenery become. On the left hand the
h eights of Birdlip stood, barrier-like against the sky, and on the
right towered above us the great mountain-like mass of Crickley,
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· the two combining to for,n a truly grand a nd Alpine-like s::ene.
The re was not one of the party who was not impressed by the
beauty and grandeur of the hills which towered up on either side
. of us. As our pace-making party advanced, a vigilant watch was
kept on those behind to see that they did not gain on us, as we
were determined to keep the lead . Soon after leaving this grand
scenery, the road entered a gorge, and after passing through this
we found ourselves at the " Air Balloon," an inn situated at the
crossing point of the Oxford and Birdlip roads. At this point we
noted on our left a wid e expanse of park-land, and close to th e
road a cricket matc h was in progress. Pursuing our way, a grove
of trees hid the players from us , and at the same time the scenery
began to change a little. We had now reached the highest point
of the route, and we could now look clown on all the beautiful
valleys that surrounded us. In the Korth-East the sanely sides
of Leckhampton were easily distinguishable, and we could ju t
see the top of the Devil's Chimney, but we perceived no smoke
issuing from it, and therefore we cou ld only arrive at one conclusion. Passing on, the road opened out, and Holywood, the
residence of Mr. Bubb, appeared, its turreted tower rising boldly
from the main fabric. Attached t o this mansion is a vast expanse of park-land , comprising man y hundreds of acres. From
this point the Springs are three miles distant. We now began to
step out sharply, and at 4·45 p.m. we reached the Springs. Around
the Springs is a stone wall, overgrown partially with ivy, and on
which are cut many hundreds of names. The principal spring
can be seen bubbling up from beneath the road, and another is
seen in the corner of the wall. Around the Springs are trees, and
from under these the water can be seen dripping down into the
little stream. Above the stream, and inserted in the wall under
which the stream makes its exit, is a block of marble, on which
are the following words- " Hie tuus 0 Tamesine, Pater Septengeminus Fons," which, being translated, is " Here is thy SevenSpringed Fountain, 0 Father Thames. "
Around the Springs we sat down to partake of what we had
brought with us, the Headmaster also in the meantime passing
round a bottle from which each drank some Thames water. Mr.
Benfield kindly produced a bag of muscatels, which he passed
round. Some of the boys set up some old insulators, and aimed
at them, while others climbed trees, and one a telegraph post.
After a few tadpoles had been caught, the party commenced the
return journey.
As we passed along the road we noticed that
each telegraph post was being duplicated, that is, the old posts
were being taken down , and two stronger ones fixed together were
being substituted for them. The return journey was made much
more quickly than the outward, and we soon arrived at the cross
roads, where the cricket was still in progress. In descending
· Crickley Hill a little rivalry was experienced between our advance
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-party of seven and three others who were following us, but when
we reached the bottom of the hill we could not see them, and
naturally thought we had distanced them. At this point we
turned into the fields, where we watched some men shooting. But
•one of our number happened to look behind and there were our
opponents right upon us. There was only one thing to do, that
was to run. But our opponents caught us up and three of the
party dropped behind. We now made a bold dash for it, and in
the last field we got besmeared with mud on some muddy ground,
but still we kept on , and seeing that we were not followed we ran
faster and were soon on the main road. \Vhen we came to the
·Cross Hands we saw a G.\V.R. Road Motor. Resuming our way
we got to the terminus at 7·35 p.m., and from there dispersed after
.an enjoyable and pleasant outing.

E . GAZE.

A Walk to Painswick.
Saturday opened with promise of a very favourable day. Towards the afternoon the sky took on a beautiful deep blue, and the
.clouds which dotted it here and there seemed to be perfectly still.
When the members of the Rambling Club met at the Tufftey
.terminus the sun was shining down on us in a way which bade fair
for a very hot clay.
The " pacemakers " of last week were repentant, and kept well
in the rear, which position gave them as much pleasure as their
former '' pace making."
As we walked along the Stroud road the prospect broadened out
into a beautiful valley and the thickly-wooded hills of the Forest
.of Dean beyond. Right away behind us rose the majestic range of
the Malvern Hills, while to the south-west we saw the misty expanse of the Severn.
Passing Whaddon Schools we came to the fine avenue of trees,
,at the end of which i$ the Whaddon Church. Near the trees we
noticed a portion of ground enclosed by a hedge. This is called a
'" pound," that is, an enclosure in which stray cattle may be placed,
until they are claimed.
Our party had by this .time divided into three smaller parties.
About halfway between Whaddon and Brookthorpe, the last party
1ost sight of the second party, but soon after found them carrying
on military manceuvres. From behind a steep bank on the side of
the road, this warlike band made a daring attack on the rear
.division as they passed.
From here onwards we now an<!l again got glimpses of the land.scape, and each revealed new beauties to our view.
Passing through Bro.okthorpe we reached a long and beautifully
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hady avenue of chestnut trees, which led up to the top of Horsepool Hill. About half way up we found a gate opening out on to a
bank, from which we obtained an extensive \·iew of the surrounding
hills. After a little rest on this bank we pursued our way, leaving
two of our number to the pleasures of botanising in the hedges at
the bottom of the field.
Arrived at the top of Horsepools Hill we found a few of the boys
already there. Being concerned about the absence of the two
botanists, we were consulting about the matter when their appearance was announced. The village which we had now reached was
a very pretty place called Edge. From here we could see our
destination, the beautiful \'illage of Painswick, with its church
spire towering above the surrounding houses. Passing down a
steep narrow lane we arrived in Painswick at the gate of the churchyard. Painswick church is a \·ery old church, but its chief point of
interest is its magnificent peal of bells. Some years ago it had the
distinction of beating the world's record for bell-ringing.
\Ve then took refreshment, but as there was not enough accommodation for us all at the place where we had tea, some of us went
to visit the stocks.
After spending about half an hour in Painswick we started on our
return journey. Y\7 e passed through some woods, and came out on
the golf-links, where we sat and admired the scenery.
It was an enjoyable journey which we had across to the Beacon,
some climbing up the sides of stone quarries, and running across
open spaces, every now and again stopping to admire the country,
and to pick flowers.
The Beacon, we found, was an elevated point, around which
had been constructed two lines of fortifications, probably of British
origin.
Descending the hill we entered the Cranham Woods, where the
trees seemed to be bathed in tb.e golden light of the etting sun.
When we reached Portway we kept on the road till we reached
the Recreation Grounds, not stopping except at the place fami liarly
named the " tuck shop," and well known to school boys.
Crossing the grounds we again reached the road, and turned our
faces towards home, beguiling the time with pleasant talk until we
reached the parting of the ways.
Thus ended a most enjoyable half holiday, in which we not only
enjoyed ourselves but we learnt that we need not go out of our own
county to find scenery of the grande t and most beautiful kind.

C. JOHKSOK.
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Prize

mnHmummmnrwumul
Day . .
~'~~

February I I th, 1909

:r.

'&
Cambridge Local Examinations, July, 1908
tl•

SUCCESSES.
SEKIOR:
Passed: H. \V . HAWKINS.
JUNIOR:
Class I , Honours : \V. E. DANCE.
Cla s II, Honours: L. A. H. DAvrs, T. S. VINCENT.
Passed: .A. R. COLE, F. W. Cox, E. J. FRANKLIN, E.
GAZE, c. M. c. ]OHNSON, w. E. MOODY, R.
J. MORGAN, E. R. MURRAY, M. C. PERRETT,
\V. G. PHELPS .

.-.

PRIZE LIST
SPECIAL PRIZES.
W. E. DANCE

... Given by the Cambridge Local Examination
Committee for passing in Class I., Honours.

H. \\'. HAWKINS .. For Dramatic Art.

FORM PRIZES.
Form \'. \V. E. DANCE.
Special Merit: \V. E . .MOODY, T. S. VINCENT, L. A. H. DAVIS.
Form IV A. R. F. PHILLIPS.
Special Merit : W. PROBYN, F. P. R. CoTTON.
Form I\'B. \V. WALKER.
pecial Merit: L. K. BRIDGES, E. G. BRUNSDON.
Form IliA. A. F. KIDDLE.
pecial Merit: R . F. DANCE.
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Form IIIB. A. E. HILL.
Special Merit: W. H. EvANS, H. G. BACHE.
Form II A. R. D. MARTIN.
Special Merit : C. C. DRAPER.
Fom1 liB. H. BROOKING.
Special Merit : C. C. GouGH.
Form I. R. P. PuRNELL.
Special 1Vlerit: T. L. DEWY.

MATHEMATICS.
Set V. W. G. PHELPS.
Special Merit: W.

E. DANCE, \V. E . .:\IooDY .

.et IV . L. N. BRIDGES, W. PROBYN.
Special Merit : R. F. PHILLIPS, A. E. PRICE, W. WALKER,
W. ROBERTSON.
Set Ill. R. F. DANCE, L. T. C. HAYWARD.
Special Merit : A. F. KIDDLE, A. E. HILL, H. G. PEGLER,
Set II. C. C. DRAPER, C. C. GouGH.
Special Merit : A. J. KNOW LE , H. WASLEY, V. U. 0LDLAND.
Set I. F. K. WILSON.
Special 'lerit : C. H. WIMBLETT.

ENGLISH .
Set V. W. E. MooDY.
Special Merit: E. GAZE, T. S. \ 'INCENT, W. E. DANCE.
Set IV. S. A. BLACKMORE, E. G. BRUNSDON.
Special Merit : R. F. PHILLIPS, \V. \V ALKER.
Set Ill. W. H. EVANS, N. C. Sl\IITH.
Special Merit : A. E. HILL, A. F. KIDDLE, R. F. DANCE.
Set II. F. B. AsH, V. U. 0LDLAND.
Special Merit: F. S. SIMPSON, H. BOOKING, L. H. CHIVER

LANGUAGES.
L. A. H. DAVIS, A. E. PRICE, T. s. VINCENT, E. w. TROT:\IAN.
SCIENCE.
F. P. R . COTTON, l\I.

c.

PERRETT.
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ART.
R. J. MORGAN.

WOODWORK.
L. E. GODDARD.

SCRIPTURE.
E. GAZE, R. M. LEWIS, L. M. STARR.
SPORTS.
BATTIKG :

BOWLING :
FIELDIKG :
SWIMMIKG :

DI\'ING:

D. C. \V ARNER ...

Prize given by School Sports
Club. Medal given by Mr.
H. A .. Barnes.
H. \V. HA \\'KINS . . . Medal given by Mr. H. A.
Barnes.
A. L. CRO\\'E
Medal given by Old Boys'
Club.
S. P. DARCH
Winner of the Hartland
Championshjp Cup.
Medal given by School Sports
Club.
G. L. CLUTTERBUCK Medal given by Old Boys'
Club.
The following have gained

Certificates granted by The Royal Life Saving Society
for knowledge in the Rescue of Drowning Persons, and in
rendering aid in resuscitating the apparently drowned :\V. R. BISHOP.
C. H. Box.
C. BrNGLE.
G. L. CLUTTERB UCK. F. P. R. COTTON.
N. M. CHIVER
s. P. DARCH.
H. A. ROACH.
A. L. CROWE.
J. F. VANCE.

The Assembly Room in the Guildhall was, as usual, crowded.
Many people had to be satisfied with standing room ; whilst over
two hundred others, being less fortunate, had to be turned away.
\Ve were very well favoured in having the room so artistically
decorated, the decorations for the County Ball being specially left
hanging until after the Thursday of our gathering. Alderman E.
Siclney Hartland -presided. He was supported by the Mayoress of
Gloucester, who most graciously consented to distribute the prizes ;
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many of our Governors, and our Headmaster, who, after a brief
introductory speech by the Chairman, read his annual report. H •
pointed out that we are still in our" probationary " period, and that
we must not expect any too striking results for a year or two ;
although, at the same time, he was· able to report of some really
first-class work being accomplished by boys in the school. Reference was made to our " Locals' " successes, to the report of the
examiner appointed by the Oxford and Cambridge Schools Examin ation Board, to some changes and improvements introduced into
the school curriculum, to the institution of our Vlth Form , to the
various branches of sports, and the report concluded with an expression of thanks to the Governors for all that they have done for
us. The proceedings were interspersed with musical selections by
our boys. The musical programme was a follows : SOLO AND CHORUS
PART-SONG ...
LrLLABY
SoLO AND CHORUS

" Play Up "
"The Stilly Night "

Eaton Faning
Iri sh Air
H. Walford Davies
" Land of Hope and Glory " Edward Elgat

:Jiembers of our Vlth Form gave us a very creditable and
realistic production of five scenes hom Julius Ccesar. The dramatis
personce was :\V. E. MOO!)\'
J l'LIC'S Ck:SAR
l\IAR K ANTONY, friend to Cce ar
H. \V. HA \\'KH\S
R. J. MO RCA T
CALPl'RNIA, \Vife to Ccesar
T. S. VINCENT
MARClTS BRUTUS
CAssn·s
E. GAZJ·:
Con pirators
S. A. BLACKMORJ·:
CA CA
against
TREBONIUS
R. T. Gl.'EST
J ulius Ccesar
DECIUS BRUTUS
D. f. ROBERTS
E.R.ML'RRAY
METELLl'S CIMBER
W .. G. PHELPS
CINNA
C. l\I. CAMEROK
PUBLIUS, a Senator
C. M. C. JOH::\TSO r
A SOOTHSAYER
Lucms, Servant to Brutus
W. E. DAKCE
SERvANT to Ccesar
:JI. C. PERRJ·:TT
A. R. COLE , F. W. COX,W. EDWARDS,
I
CrnzENS oF Rmm l L. A. H. DA VIS , C. DAY, E. J. FRAKKLIN
I
W. A. T. PROBYK, A. H. RO\VLES,
ATTENDANTS
l
F. J. SPRIKG, L. l\I. STARR.

The ~i ayo ress thereupon distributed tl1e prizes, and was presented
with a choice bouquet of pink carnations by H. \V. Hawkins, representing the School. After various votes of thanks were proposed,
seconded and passed with loud acclamation, the gathering eparated
in the usual fashion !
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Our Hobby ..

•

Jt
Stamp Collecting.

" Why collect stamps ? That is a child's pastime ! " How
()ften has this remark been made ; and yet, although school boys
most probably originated the idea of collecting used postagestamps (all the more honour to them) it cannot be strictly called
.a" chi ld ' pa time," when we read that men like our most respected
and beloved King, the Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, Baron
Alphonse de Rothschilcl, his Honour Judge Philbrick, and a
multitude of other important per onages, including many crowned
l1eacls, have pent, not only a part of their fortunes, but their lives
and powers in the pursuit of this most interesting and instructive
hobby. Furthermore, in "this particular case, are not our readers
schoolboys ? And, be it under tood, this article is not written
for the wealthy expert Philatelist, bL1t for the average boy, with
the average weekly allowance of pocket-money; for we need not
be millionaires in order to amass quite a respectable collection
-of these otherwise useless scraps of paper. Again, those of us who
are least favoured in regard to purchasing means need never
despair of triumphing over our wealthier rivals, to whom everything instinctively drifts. On many an occasion has the poor
amateur dropped on a find in the hands of omeone delightfully
uninspired and behind the times.

•

Kow! I have used a term which some of us may not understand. I have just referred to the Philatelist. He is the man.
who studies Philately ; and this is neither more nor less than the
technical name given to the collection or study of stamps. The
word is derived from two Greek words, meaning " fond of exemption from tax," i.e., a lover or collector of objects which indicate
freedom from tax. It was first suggested by M. Herpin, of Paris,
in r865, and is now alm ost universally adopted by stamp-collectors .
I will now endeavour to justify my styling stamp-collecting as
" a most interesting and instructive hobby. " A knowledge of
History and Geography may be diffused in an easy and agreeable
manner by means of the stamp, and its educating influence is not
.affected by technical minuti oo. In simpler words, it is the common
-or garden stamp, the stamp to be picked up for a copper or two,
that is of especial interest and educational value. A very large
-proportion of the most artistic and picturesque examples are not
.amongst the rarest, which may have been the outcome, in some
jnstances, of accident or caprice. Take as illustrations the stamps
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of Cost a Rica, San Sal·;ado r, Cruguay, the Congo S t a t e, Ko rtl11
Borneo a nd T ong2., a nd the ord in a ry U nited St a t es issu es wit!~
striking realisti c po rtraits of eminent A mericans. As a matt er of
fact , if we were t o place t\YO albu ms before a nyone, save a n expertthe one co nt2.ining the st amps th a t fet ch the highest prices, a nd
the other, ordin a ry stam ps, not including an y of the expen ive
vari eties, he would undo ubt edly p refer the la tter.
In st amp -collecting we a re co nt inu ally receiving striking lesso ns.
in t he recent social a nd poli tical hist o ry of nea rl y all Sta t es in
nearl y eYe ry part of the world . Fo r the fo rtunes a nd vicissitu de
of these Po wers, l:oth great a nd s mall , we have t o look no furth e r
th a n ou r St a mp Albu ms . \Ve behold there Mona rchi es overthrown
by R epu blics, groups of St 2.t es consolid at ed into Monarchies,
some P owe rs pa rting with territo ry a nd others acq uiring it, a nd
again , obsc ure a nd remot e Govern me nts, whic h in the fifti es, h ad
no medium of this kind, in possession of post al representati on o n
a regul a r scale, a nd of no mean a rti stic pret ensions. W e cla i 111
for st a mps th at they fo rm a so rt of royal road t o hist orical and
geograp hical knowledge, not th a t the mere possession a nd stud y of
a n al b um will enable a nyone t o d ispe nse with other methods of
learning ; but because, in the process of collecting, constant refe rence to diction a ri es, hist orical, geographical a nd biogra phi cal
works is fo und useful , if not absolu tely necessary . In the sa me
vvay a nd sense, stamp collec ting p roves instructi ve in othe r directions ; for its monuments often d isplay upon the m the faun a, the
fl ora, a nd the p hysical fea tures o f the co untry of origin. N o r is.
its valu e less from the a rtistic point of view. The p erson wh o
sees not a p a rticle of inte rest in post age st a mps as such , cann ot
de n y th at m a ny of the m possess considerable a rtistic merit, a r '
charming in design , a nd beautiful in execution. Beauty in de ign ,
and excellence in engraving a re conspicuous in so me of the earli est
issu es, those of our own country, for in st a nce. Added t o thi s,
in days gone by, the post age st a mp was, in the majorit y of inst a nce ,
the actu al produ ct of t he region of issue a nd illustra t ed the st a te
of Art in tha t country. Ma ny a father, educat ed in his day a t E to n,
Rug by, St. P a ul's, or Merc ha nt T aylors' , is only now beginning t o
susp ect his geographical or hi st orical knowledge of inco mplet en ss ;
a nd th a t, by being invited, or in viting him self, t o sit down a nd
p eruse the p ages of his son 's st a mp Album. But there is eve n
more ! In a ny intelligent boy th e ha bit is likely t o be engend e red
of observing a nd det ecting minute differences in obj ects whic h a t
first sight see m identical. It also t eac hes the method of arra nging
in p roper order, a nd acco rding t o the best syst e m a more or less
extensive assemblage of obj ects, all of t he sa me class, yet all in a
m a nner va rious.
So much for the many ad \·antages t o be obtain ed by devoting
our time a nd energy to" Our H o bby. "
As t o t he origina t or of the use of the po t age t a mp in Gr 'aL
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Britain \' e ry little can here be sa id . The whole question is muc h
too complicat ed fo r us to di cus . Suffice it to say that the re a re
some amongst us who ca n well remember the introd uctio n of the
pen ny postage. And we kn ow that the bi rth of the st a mp alm os t
synchroni sed with the institution of the" art" of Phil ately. A Mr.
Stead, of Ya rmouth , is generally believed to have been th e first
to propose the e mploy ment of the postage stamp in England as it is
at present und e rstood; and eve ry boy kn ows that it was in 1837
that Sir Rowl and Hill brought the matter under the notice of the
H ou e of Commons. The id ea was adopted in I8Jg, but was not
even in rough working ord er till I8-J.O. After a close stud y of th e
subj ect, one has to co nclud e, however, that no syst e m of prepayin g postage by mean of stamps emanating from thi co untry
durin g last century can , st rictly peaking, be called orig in al.
It is a mu sing to read what the people thought of the st amp in
1840. On :\.Iay 25th of that yea r a lively you ng brother wrote
to hi sister a follows :- " H a ,.e you tried the st a mps yet I I
think they a re very abs urd a nd troublesome. I don 't fancy
making my mouth a glu e-pot, or rather slobbe rin g ove r H e r
Maj esty's back. Thi s, howe,·er, I should say is abo ut th e greatest
in sult the present :\Iinist ry cou ld have offe red the Quee n. " The re 's
gratitud e for you ! As mentioned above, we see th at the id ea of
collectin g used sta mps ente red the minds of people soo n afte r th e
introduction of the sta mp itself. As ea rl y as I8-J.I the " Tim es"
printed a n adverti ement, inserted by a young lady, asking " if
a ny good- n atured person " would assist her in her " whimsical
project " ; to wit, " t o cover her dressing room walls with cancelled
po t age stamps." And in " Punch "of the foll owing yea r, we read ,
" a new ma ni a has bitten the indu stri ously idle lad ies of England.
Th ey betray more anxiety t o treasure up the Queen's
heads than Harry the Eighth did t o get rid of them. "

Now that the desire of collecting has und oubted ly been implanted
in the hea rts of some, and th e a rd our already pre ent in others
whetted, how a re we to proceed to execute these most noble
a pirations ?
The truest a nd most profitable, as well as th e most ge nerally
practicable plan of collection, is to stud y completeness and condition as far as possible, and to leave the niceti es and s ubtleties
to suc h few as can afford luxuries ly ing a little outside the lin e.
The fir t important point for a co mm encing a ma teur to determine
is, whether he will form a general collection, or confine himself to
the stamps of some particular country or region . He must also
make up his mind whether he intends to devote his attention to
ad hesive stamps alone, or whether he will include stamped envelopes, wrappers, post and letter cards, i.e., postal stationery . I
wo uld advise boys, at the outset, not to in vest in any kind of Album,
but to place their stamps in envelopes, or a penny exercise-book ,
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a nd wait until they posses an as ortment of three or four hundn.·<l
varieties, and by this time they will find that they have gain •d a
considerable amount of general information and knowledge,
which will enable them the better to accurately classify their treasu res, and protect them from the possibility of being deceived 011
advancing to the slippery path of barter, and their attendant
chicanery. I now hasten to add another " tip " ! Don't attempt
to glue or paste your stamps bodily into your Albums ! Use son1'
sort of " mount!" Post Office stamp-paper cut into narrow strip&
of the required size will perform the duty admirably. The s ignal
advantage of this new method of mounting the stamps with
gummed slips of paper obviously li es in the facility with whi ·h
the specimens may be removed, if required, and indeed, the whol ·
collection may be transferred to another book when ample r pacl'
has become indispensable. Again, in removing the portion of th ·
envelope adhering to the stamp, damp the stamp itself as little as
possible, since the application of moisture is detrimental, if 11ot
fatal, to the colours, as in some of the issues of Russia and Cash mer •.
Now for a case in point, to illustrate what I have said! My own
a lbum (the first one) was absolutely ruined by neglecting the abov ·
pieces of advice. Here is the story! I purchased a hillin~
packet of stamps, " all different," expended two more coins of
similar value on a \Vhitfield, King and Co's. album , worried th ·
life out of the domestic to make me a cup of paste, sat down with
my booty and completed the task in less than an hour ; in the
course of which, I, of course, came across several stamps which bor ·
nothing on their surface to, in my then deplorable state of pig
headed ignorance, give me any clue a& to their respective n ation
alities. The result was that the allocation of the squares was
ridiculous and inaccurate in the extreme. K or was this the on ! v
mistake made, for I would fill one complete line of spaces witi1
stamps of different i sues and, on various subsequent occasions,
would purchase stamps similar in nationality and issue, but of
different valu e to those already pasted in.
These latter, I, of
course, pasted in any available square , giving no heed to arrangement or ymmetry. Keedless to say, the album was a perfect
sight ! For instance, to take one page, in the top line I wou ld have
a ro cent American of a certain issue, then in the secon l line
wou ld appear a 2 cent, and maybe in the bottom corner a 5 cenl,
all of the same issue. In attempting to rectify these error by
unsticking the stamps, I soaked, tore, and finally utterly destroyed
the album, as well as the majority of my precious stamps. And,
last, but by no means lea t, I forfeited my next month' s pocketmoney for endeavouring, unwittingly, to paste to the breakfast
table its hand ome and valuable cover- a wedding present!
Experentia docet! Thi anecdote has run to more than its in tended length ; but I hope it has impressed upon the reader's mind
the importance of the advice which led to its being related. Again
I remark , don ' t be in a hurry! \Vait a little until you have a
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-general idea of the appearance of the commonest of the c urrent
and recent is ues of most countries of the world !
Lastly, how are we to know that the tamps on which we haYe
spent ou r earnings are genuine, or mere " fudges ., ? In the first
place, the existence of a legitim ate post-mark is alm ost the sole
c riterion of genu ineness. Therefore, for the absolute no,·ice, it
will be safer to restrict his aspirations to used specim ens, for it is
not too much to say that the market is stocked with beautifullycoloured complete and unu eel sets of stamps-in especial, of
-those of San Sal\'aclor, Ecuador, Cos.ta Rica, N icaragua Bolivia
a nd North Borneo. Another te t usually employed by the
amateur is to see if the colour hole\ by soaking the tamp in water,
.or some more stringent li quid. In a word, this is altogether a useI would
l ess and destructi,·e method and one to be condemned .
rather advocate a study of the water-marks and gauge of perforation (i.e., the number of perforated holes in the space of 2 centilnetres). The wholesale dealer, who is alw ays ab reast of the tim es,
i usually willing to furnish his clients and the pu hlic with his
advice on any point of difficulty. In passing, it will be just as well
to know that the ach·ice is cand id a nd disinterested ! O ne cannot
attach much importance to the exact shade of colour or tint obse rvable in stamps, for the processes of cleaning a nd exposu re to the
su n have a tendency to fade a nd modify the original colour. In
conclu ion, for tbo e who are already stru gglin g collectors, as for
those abo ut to take up this fascinating and inexpe nsive hobby,
my advice i to procure a good catalogue a nd some elementary
l1andbook, and later, to apply for membersh ip to one of the many
Societies formed for the facilita ti on of intercourse and co rrespondence between amateurs.
The following books I can strongly recommend : -

A

"' BRIGHT'S

B

C DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF STA~IP

"

Price 2 .
Published by Bright & Son., The Arcade, Bournemouth.
u

STA!IlP

AND

STAMP-COLLECTING,"

By E. B. EvANS. Price zs. 3d.
Published by Stanley Gibbons Ltd ., 391, Strand, London, W .C.
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Form Notes
Fo rm VI. - Editor, W. E. Dance.
PROBATIONES.

The mem be rs of t he VIth we re pleased to hear t ha t M. Pe rretl
h ad been successful in his exa tnina tio n a nd has now entered t he
\/\Tilts a nd Dorset Bank at Cheltenha m . We all acco rd him ou r
hea rti e t congratu lations, a nd wish him every success in t he futu re.
Mact e Virtute !
We cannot fo rget-no matter how muc h we try- t hat t h •
" L ocals " will soon be as a tale tha t is told ; a nd Titus A nnius is
s till n o more than a n acquainta nce to ma ny, a mere stra nge r to
most ! H owever, " All 's well t hat ends welL "
LUDI.

As the H ead master recent ly remarked , the VIth is show in g u p
a t cricket this season. Six of its fourteen me mbe rs ha \·e al n:ady
pl ayed fo r Sc hool elevens. And this is not the sum of ou r g lory ;
fo r, mira bile dictu , Moody made the huge core of one the olh •r day.
I NAN I A.

The excessive a moun t of religious knowledge of a certain Sixth
Form boy will be shewn by the following incident. This q uestio n
was put t o him by the F o rm Mast er :- " H ow ma ny perso ns e ntc rc<l
the ark with A brn /1!1111 ? " After a full conside ration of the qu estion , a nd a pretended ra king of his memo ry, he replied , " Seve n,
s ir. "
Who was est ablished on the principles of Communis m ?
Who said tha t it was equivalent t o asking for the kingd om ?
F orm V.-Edito r, W . A. '1'. P robyn.
The Fifth Limerick Co mpe tition. L a test el a te of e ntry F e b.
30th , zoog. Firs t p rize soo p ound:, booby prize so st a lllp ,
asso rted :There was a Fifth -fo r me r called Pimple,
Who looked exceed ingly sim ple,
But when construing Ca- a r,
H e proved q ui te a teaser
E ditor's suggestions fo r last line : (r ) And hi face became one
huge round dim ple ; or (2) The weathe r fo r broth won ' t knittingneedles.
We notice that C.. ....... k is beco ming faire r eve ry cl ay . I s t his
due to his religious devotion to the water ? This " blonde " ha
evide ntly taken up t he bric k -lay ing profession. At least, ask
B .. .. .s if he hasn't !
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Shadgett is our cricket pro,
Clutterbuck our swimming,
Probyn is our sub., and so
Our Form is always winning !
[Ed. : What rot ! Change the bowler ! !]
I am a youth of fig-tree fame.
Please try and figure out my name !
On summer's e\·e my head does bite ;
My waist compares, if Nesfield's right ;
I'm told that with my tail " I yell,"
Ain't that a funny tale to tell ?
My surname's good from tip to toe .
My first' a bird; and all men know
My last : it is a puff-puff Co.
My statue stand on holy ground,
My face with common sense is crown'd !
The owner of this wonderful name offers the handsome reward of
ten shillings to any reader who can unravel all the puns, hidden
meanings and allusions (classical or otherwise) contained in the
above riddle-me-ree.
Who said that " Ma-lot" was rotten ?
Form !\' a. - Editor, W. H. C. Clifford.
Chi\'ers has been elected Swimming Captain, and Bingle Cricket
Captain.
s ... h ha been known to call himself an AdjectiYe !
Mr. F. Davies has been striving to give our Form some territorial
drill !
" Autem " does not come first.
Form IVb.- Editor, A. F. Kiddle.
E. Dorch ster and W. R. Bishop were elected captains of the
Form in cricket and swimming respectively for the present season.
Who knows what the capital of our Form is ? Why ! Dorchester,
of course.
We should all like to know what the Forum was.
[Ed. : That's a poser for 'em! ! !)
\ Ve are told by our French Master and others that there are
more brains in our Form than in the rest of the school put together.
Tendering our grateful thanks for their intended kindness, we unblushingly ask, " Is this a compliment ? "
The Bishop and the Dean Danced on a Hill with the Printer and
the Archer.
In last term's examinations one of our number made a substantial contribution to geographical knowledge by informing us
that " Spheres of Influence are revoh·ing bodies caused by hot air
rising from the equator."

Form IIIa.-Ed itor H . D. Coe.
H owlers.
Sti rling was where all the kings used to be crowned. It is very
noted. A Sovereign is still called a pound Ste rling.
The Earth re\'Ol\'es 365 times a clay, it gets very hot, and perspi res, formi ng dew.
Oli\'er Cromwell was the Captain of an Ironclad.
Death is an ab tract Noun because it has no life.
The Black Death was the dark whole of Calcutta.
Why is Sir 'l'homas Ric h' School li ke the letter S ?
Because it tu rn s " pence" into "sense."
What is the difference between a Sc hool :\!aster a nd a n Engin l'
Driver?
One trai ns the mind, the other minds the train.
Form Itlb.-Editor, A. E . Miles.
Peagam Baldwin a nd Speck haYe had the honour of playing in
the rst XI. against Cirencester I.
Hall, Cook a nd Morgan played for the 2nd XI. aga inst Cirenccst ' I
II. , making 3 a nd I, 3 a nd o n ot out, a nd II a nd 3 respecti\' ·ly ;
Morgan taking 6 wickets for r8 runs in the rst innings, a nd 5 for r 1
in the 2nd .
Morgan has been elected Captain of the Form, a nd Speck SubCaptain.
Spec k a nd H alJ have won their colours at foo tbalJ.
One of the boys in the Form (I will not wention his na me) sa id
that an angle r was one who went fly-catching. H e, howC \" ·r,
corrected him self to fl y-fishing. The same hoy said that the sea
was abo ut a mile from the land.
When stud y ing" The A rm ada," T .... .. read, " H er crew h ad se ·n
Castile's black feet."
Form II a.-Ed itor, . F. Davies.
The Swimming Captain of IIa challenges a ny form in the sc hoo l
to a T eam Race of three a side.
Does a nybody kn ow who Baby Bunting is ?
What was the joke a bout W-- finding it painful to it down
one morning in class ?
What boy has for his motto the words " I fo rgot it " ?
Form IIb.-Editor, H. Steele.
RUMOURS.- NOT CONFIRMED.

That W ..... .'s clock has been regula t ed.
That on one occasion last week M ....... did not bring an excuse
for his homework.
That P ... ... and W ....... were seen fighting furiously.
That M ... plays the organ.
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That R .... intends to swim the Channel.
That B .... has entered for the next Marathon race.
That L ..... scored 5 runs.
That S ..... intends sailing to the South Seas.
That H ..... was not late for a week.
That lib intends beating Ila at cricket.
The King Steele feels rather ill and Wilso(o)n be feeling a Little
Meek and scarcely Sivell when he has tasted the Roach which the
Butler caught (H)earl(e)y when the grass was yet Dewy.
Form I.-Editor, W. R. Mackinder.
T H E NURSERY.
RE:\lARKS.

The babies have a Library and an Art Gallery, and are in need of
a Museum.
Pat says that he did not " Steele " a" Page" from the detention
book.
\'Ve ex" Speck"t Hart to bring the " eggies," if he does not, then
he will " Merrett " punishment.
The ladies are quite well, both Alice and Topsy.
Who is the " Water Baby " ?
R l":\!Ot:RS.

Our upper ten is composed of Lord Roberts, General Gordon,
Admiral Dewy, Sir J. Franklin, Archbishop Dunstan, Little John,
Robin Hood , Sheriff of Nottingham, and King John.
That our artist believes in " Early to bed and late to rise. "
\\"ANTED.

Soap for our artist.
The boy who put the holly on the chair.
A few young crocodiles and nakes for the museum.
The boy who broke the lamp with the football.
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Henry the E igh th
lA

SCHOOLBOY' S

~

ESSAY t.

H enry \'Ill. was the grea t est wi dowe r t hat e,·e r Jiyecl. li e
was born at Ann o Domino, in t he yea r r o66 . H e had .)I O wives,
besid es women a nd c hildren. The fi rst was beheaded , a nd aft e rwa rds exec uted ; the second was re,·oked . S he neYe r sm il ed
again. The great est ma n in th is reign was L ord \Volsey. H e was
called t he" Boy Bachelor," bein g born at t he age of 15, un mar ri ed .
H ad he sen ·ed his wife as d ili gently as he se rYed th e King she
would not have dep ri ved him of his grey hairs. H enry \ ' Ill.
quarrelled with L ord W olsey because he courted Anne Boley n.
H e also qu a rrelled with the P ope because he called him Fi clo t h ·
Offensi,·e, Dand y Li o n, a nd oth er unpleasa nt appetites. H e al-;o
q ua rrelled with the Mona terie . H e p ull ed do wn ba rns a nd buil t
g reat er, a nd the last st at e of th a t ma n was wo rst th a n the fi rst.
H e d ied on the Field of the Cloth of Gold. His ho rse trod o n a hot
c in de r, a nd there was weeping a nd gnashing of teeth . In t hi s
reign t he Bibl e was tra nslat ed into L atin by Titus Oa t es, wh o was
o rdered by the King t o be ch ained u p in the churc h. It was in
this reign th at the Duke of \ \ 'ellington disco\'e red Am erica, a nd
invented c urfe w bell t o preYen t fi res in th ea tres. There wa also
a great fire in L ond on called th e Black Death , a nd a fter th e tl re
came a n earth q u ake, a nd after the ea rth q u a ke a still s mall voice.
H en ry VIII. was succeed ed by hi s great gra ndm other, the b eauti f ul a nd acco mpli shed :\ia ry Quee n of Scots, so metim es called " L ady
of the L ake," o r the " L ay of the L ast :.Iinstrel. "

Answers to Correspondents.
ANXIOliS .- B y Interna tional Law the E q ua t o r is fix ed in one
place, except during L eap Year , when a certain a mount
of latitude is allowed. This is th e origin of the t erm
" L eap Y ear. "
CoN. TANT R EA DER. - Th e supposed d a t e is 1666 ~ but it mu st have
been much ea rlier, as there is ve ry strong evid en ce of
R oma ns having been educat ed at the School.
MONITOR. - First warn him , then give him fi ve hours det enti on,
then sit on his head and wait fo r med ical assist a nce.
\VANTERNO.-These fractions are rightly called vulgar, because
t hey a re so metimes mixed a nd oft en improp er.
H. , K .P. , T o:11 (and others). -L a tin was in vented by docto r , so
t h a t people should n ot und erst and their p rescri p tions.
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Old Boys' Corner

lj_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Co111j>ii<'d l!y .llr. E. If'. ."fOND.IX.

Sir Thomas Rich's Old Boys' Association.
OFF ICERS FOR T H E YEAR 1909.

President:
E. F. PRICE, Esq.
Honorary Treasurer :
l\Ir. GEORGE RG:IIANS.
Honorary Secretarie~ :
Messrs. E. W. J oRDAN and H . G. H. DA\'OLL.
Committee :
'l'he aboYe officers, and
Me srs. A. E. ALLEN
F. FAR:\IER
H. A. BAR!'<ES
F. H. HOLE
L. BI ' R'l'O:-< BAR:\ES
LIONEL PECKO\'ER
H. :\I, COOK
G. L. PREEDY
J. DAvEY
How ARD R o:\IANS and
A. Drx
H. TILSTON

.t

Auditors:
Me srs. F. H. H or.E and \V. H. PrCKFORD
Our Association is yet in its long clothes, and still extracts its
life and spirits from the bottle ! The membership last year reached
the total of 143; but, considering that the subscription is only one
shilling per year, . this number ought to at least be doubled. May
I make a suggestion ? At our next social will eYery present member
present present a new member ? There are many old boys in the
City who wou ld willingly become members, if only asked.
The elate of the Annual Dinner has not yet been fixed ; but it
will take place in either October or 1\0\·ember. Kotice of this will
be sent to each member.
l!<
The " Old Boys " may obtain this Magazine from Messrs. Harris
and Sons, Clothiers, Southgate Street, or either of the Honorary~ .I
Secretaries.
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The first annual meeting in connection with our Association wa !>
held in the Central Hall at the School on Wednesday, February
3rd. Our President occupied the chair, and a large numb •r of
" boys " was present. A most satisfactory report on the past
year's work and the balance sheet were presented and passed.
The election of officers for the pre ent year also took place. A
very interesting paper was read by Mr. C. H. Dancey on the " Lif ·
of Sir Thomas Rich, " and after a hearty Yote of thanks was pa sed
for the same, all joined in the singing of " For he's a jolly good
fellow. "
During the interval light refreshments were served
under the direction of Mrs. E. F. Price, Mrs. -F. Farmer, Mr . H. C .
Sherwood and Mrs. H. Benfield.
Two Social Evenings were held during the year, both being well
attended ; and altogether most enjoyable evenings were spent.
Our best thanks are due to the members who made the musical
portion such a success, and to the ladies for their great help in
distributing the refreshments.
The first Annual Dinner was held on October 8th, and turned out
a pronounced success. Sixty-eight Old Boys were present, and
the unanimous opinion was that it was one of the most enjoyabl ·
evenings ever spent by them. Our President added yet one more
t his innumerable kindnesses by taking the chair. We had son1c
fine peeches and finer music. The dinner closed with the singing
o ·" Auld Lang Syne, " with cro ed hands.
Our hearty congratulations are accorded to Mr. J ames Croft
and Mr. F. H. Hole on having gained municipal honours. AI o to
Mr. W. J olms for having represented his country in Rugby Football. We are pleased to have the opportunity of printing his
photograph.
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Mr. J ohns learnt hi s football at Sir Thomas Rich's School , a nd
attributes his knowledge of the game to the ea rl y training he had
w hile at sc hool, being at the time o ne of the best half-backs playing.
H e has played for England against Wales, Irela nd and Scotland,
w hic h is of co urse the ambiti on of every Rugby player. The
seaso n before last he was the only player to rep resent his county
in eve ry match played. He also holds the uniqu e position of having
capt ained the cou nty team when they lost none, won none, a nd
drew none. In fine, he is one of ou r " idols "of whom we are justly
proud, and a great favourite with the boys, yo ung a nd old .
The Annual Cricket Match (Past v. Present) was played, and
resulted in a win for the " Old Boys."
Two medals were given by our Association for competttwn
among the present boys for Cricket a nd Diving, a nd were won by
A. L. Crowe a nd G. L . Clutterbuck respectively.
Ou r hea rtiest tha nks are due to yo ur President for his many
acts of kindness and as istance during the year.
G. L. Preedy has, during his first year of office as a member of the
Old Boys' Committee, been presented with a son. Feed the brute !
Mess rs. E. J a mes a nd L. Stanley have passed their exa minations
and are entitled to A.M.I.C.E.
All boys who went to School with " Tommy " Cambridge will
be pleased to hear that he is doing splendidly in Canada surveying
for a la rge R a ilway Company.
Many Old Boys during the time of Frank E. Gobey will note
with pleasure that he has obtained an important appointment
under the L ancashire a nd Yorkshire Railway Company, at Newton
H eath, Manchester.
Another Old Boy, Rowland H a rris, has just taken up a very
luc rative and " snip " ap pointment in Shanghai.
The a nnu al subsc ription for this Magazine is rs. 6d. Subscriptions can be remitted to the Editor, or to either of the two
Hon . Secs. The Magazine is the latest of our ventures, and it is
earnestly hoped tha t every me mber will do his best to inc rease
our circu la tion which may very well be colossal.
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Contractors.
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OILS, CoLOURS,
ENAMELS
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VARNISHES ,
GLASS.

Relief Ceiling and W all
Coverings
Shand Kydd W all Papers

H. E.jones
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GROUPS A SPECIALITE.

G'e) (§'v

7 5, N orthgate Street,
GLOUCESTER.
TELEPHONE 34Y3

ESTABLISHED

Symonds'

MODERNISED

1785
1 9D5

Model Bakery
···

NORTHGA TE, GLOUCESTER

..

"Lh e on ly Electricall:y-driven Ma chinery and most up-to-date :Bakery in th e City.
Every care has been taken to ensure perfect purity and clean lin ess.
VANS TO ALL PARTS.

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

We want to tell you
Where you can buy a Piano that
will always do credit to your
Drawing R oom and to your Singing. An inferior Instrument won't
do this, but indeed will have an
effect of an entirely opposite
charac ter. A void the chances of
being disappointed in this way by
going for your PIANO to

wALLACE

HARRIS,

ALL SAINTS' ROAD,
GLOUCESTER .
(Just below the Barton G ates).
CASH OR EASY TERMS.

TELEPHON E

34X4

